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This brochure describes the accommodation available for the Worldcon. There are three ways of
making a reservation (see below), but members are recommended to use our on-line service at
http:/lwww.infotel.cc.uk/rvoridcon. This service is open to anyone with a credit or debit card and
provides more comprehensive information on each facility along with real-time availability and
conf,rrmations. However which cards are accepted varies from hotel to hotel.

Accommodation Rate: Our rates are based on t}re number of adult occupants and the type of room. A single room is only vaiid for
one adult, double/twin for two, and so on. This applies irrespective of the bed configuration. Most locations offer a choice of bed &
breakfast (B&B) or room-only (R/Only), where breakfast is an optional extra for L6-L12pp (except for the University accommodation,
which is self-catering). A1l rates are per room, not per person (except for the Eurohostel dormitory where it is per bed), and include all
taxes. Children staying in the same hotel room as their parents or guardians will normally be free (up to a certain age), although some
hotels charge for children's breakfasts. Cots are avaiiable free, at most hotels. Full details are available on the web site.

Accommodation Booking: Infotel will accept bookings in any of three ways. Online at the Infotel web site. Telephone by calling
(+4a) 870 7522235 (9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday, excluding UK public holidays). Postal./Fax using the form included with this
brochure, but please check the web site for availabiiity before filling in the form and sending it to Infotel.

Accommodation Location: The convention is being held at the SECC, which is adjacent to the Exhibition station of a low level raii
line running across Glasgow from east to west. Our accommodation sites are all located within walking distance of the SECC or
another station of the same rail line. Traveliing east from the SECC the stations are Anderston for the party hotel, Central for the city
cenfie restaurants and main line station, and Argyle for the redeveloped Merchant Quarter and more restaurants. (Note: Anderston
station does not appear to have a lift/elevator to ground level and should be avoided by those with mobility problems; however,
taxis are cheap and plentiful and some are designed for wheelchair access as are most buses.)

Accommodation Information: UK hotel rooms are smaller than hotel rooms in North America. Rooms generally come with one bed,
usuallyasinglebed(36"x75"10.9mx1.9m)inasingieroomandadoublebed(52"x75"ll.3mx1.9m)inadoubleroom.Twin
and other rooms contain more beds, but these are usually single beds. Some hotels do use larger beds and queen (60" x 80" / 1.5m x
2.0 m) and king (75" x 80" / 1.9m x2.0m) size beds are available in some hotels. This brochure lists the beds used and the
configuration in each type of room. Because of the number of hotels being used, we will not be allocating noisy & quiet rooms, rather
the Hilton & Moat House hotels have been designated noisy / party hotels and should be avoided by those wanting a quiet room.
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A tower hotel directly connected to the SECC with several restaurants.

This will be the HQ hotel and the location of some general
programming, the fan lounge and daytime social space.

I ffoUauy Inn Glasgow City West Anderston:350m/380yd

Formerly the Crest Hotel, this newly refurbished economy hotel is in
the party cluster and just a few minutes' walk down a steep hill to the

Hilton & train station (can be much longer going uphill).

!l ctu.gow Moat House

Type of Rooms (2 disabled rooms)
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

l! city Inn Glasgow

Type of Rooms (6 disabled rooms)
Double (1 x queen bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

p Cu-punile Hotel

Type ofRooms
Twin (2 x single bed with shared facilities)

@ U.rio".sity (Kelvinhaugh Gate)

Type of Rooms
Single (1 x single bed )

I rritton Glasgow

Tvpe of Rooms (5 adapted disabled rooms)
Twin (2 x single beds)

On-Site Hotel

WOnly B&B
f95.00 9105.00
f95.00 f 105.00

-Site Hotel

WOnlv B&B
f85.00 f 100.00
f85.00 f 100.00

-Site Hotel

Type of Rooms (3 disabled rooms)

Singie (1 x queen bed)
Double (1 x queen bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

I Matmaison

Type of Rooms
Double (1 x double bed q 1 x king bed)

Twin (2 x single beds)

@ Premier Lodge City Centre

Type of Rooms
Single (1 x double bed)
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

I rus Hotel

Type ofRooms
Double (1 x double bed)

[[ newteys Hotel Glasgow

Tvpe ofRooms
Single (1 x double bed)
Twin (1 x double bed g! 1 x single bed)

Triple (1 x double bed and 1 x single bed)

S Quality Hotel Glasgow

Type ofRooms
Single (1 x doublebed)
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (1 double bed 3g! 1 single bed)

Triple (1 double bed and 1 singie bed)

I nuai.ron SAS llotel Glasgow

Type of Rooms (13 disabled rooms)
Double (1 x king bed q 1 x queen bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

A new hotel opened since Intersection and located on the banks ofthe
Clyde, just a few minutes' walk from the SECC. It is a business hotel
with small but high-quality rooms and an award-winning restaurant.

R/Only B&B
f60.00 f70.00
f75.00 f,85.00
f,75.00 f85.00

Anderston:500m/540yd

A boutique hotel used in 1995, it's very classy and stylish. Close to the

party cluster and uphill from the Hoiiday Inn.

A new European budget hotel (opened 2004). Close to the City Inn
and a short walk from the SECC. It is unpretentious and congenial
with a combined restaurant and bar.

Tvpe of Rooms (6 disabled rooms)
Single (1 x double bed)
Double (1 x double bed and sofa bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)
Triple (l x double bed and sofa bed)

I U.rir".sity (Cairncross)

R/Ontv B&B
9125.00 f 130.00
f125.00 9130.00

Anderston:600m/65Oyd

Formerly the Charing Cross Tower, this is the cheapest of our main
hotels. It offers basic but serviceable rooms. However, it is a twenty-
minute uphill walk from the Hilton & train station, although it's very

close to Sauchiehall Street & restaurants.

Located across the Expressway from the SECC via a pedestrian
bridge, this hall was very popular in 1995. Full payment is required in
advance. Shared bathroom and kitchen facilities are available on each

floor, but you must supply your own cooking implements (pots, pans,

etc.).

R/Onlv B&B
f46.00
f.46.00
f.46.OO

Anderston:600m/65Oyd

A new traveller's hotel with basic facilities and a ten-minute walk
from the Hilton and Anderston train station.

Exhibition:

Located across the road from Cairncross, this hall offers superior post-

graduate student accommodation. Each single room comes with its
own toilet and shower. Rooms are grouped into flats/apartments with
five rooms sharing a kitchen/dining area. Similar arrangements to
Cairncross apply to payment and to the supply of cooking utensils.

A nice, good-value hotel, which is just over a ten-minute walk from
the party cluster and to the associated station for SECC.

R/Onlv B&B
f59.00 f65.95
f59.00 f72.90
f59.00 f79.85

Central: 25ml30yd

Formerly the Central Hotel, this faded Victorian hotel is fannishly
famous for its unique character and past Glasgow conventions'

R/OnIv B&B
f65.00 f,70.00
f65.00 f70.00

al:20oml220yd

A very large, new, hotel on the Ciyde-side. It's a fifteen-minute walk
to the party cluster and a minute's walk to Central station.

R/Only
f30.20

Exhibition :450lr/ 490y d

R/Only
f57.00
f,57.00
f57.00
f57.00

R/Onlv
f 100.00

B&B
L62.95
f68.90
f68.90
t74.85

B&B

B&B

B&B

R/Onlv B&B
f60.00

Anderston:700m1760yd

R/Onlv B&B
f 110.00
f,110.00

WOnlv
f26.50

Anderston:100mi 1 1Oyd

/.-TW x single beds) f 100.00

\ @ Cptgow )Iarriott Hotel iA'dt*"" 5t'*55v"
\€mafer than a US Marriott, this is a tower hotel next to Anderston

The official party hotel, just a minute's walk to Anderston station and

a 10-15 minutes walk to the SECC. It is a high-quality tower hotel
with multiple restaurants, bars and great views. Breakfast available,
but separately charged.

Type of Rooms (6 disabled/ 1 deaf room)
Double (1 x king bed)

Tvpe of Rooms (8 disabled rooms)
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

@Jurys Inn

R"/Onlv B&B
t70.00
f75.00
t75.00

f 106.50

Cental:250m/270yd

A newiy opened, high-end, high-quality designer hotel next to Central
station and on Argyle Street, it is just a fifteen-minute walk from the

Hilton.

Anderston: 50m/55yd

station. It is just a minute's walk from the Hilton, and a 10-15 minutes

@ nnittor, Hotel & Leisure Centre Anderston:250m/210yd

Close to the river and opposite the Marriott. This site offers superb

sport & leisure facilities along with a few family rooms and

apartments.

walk to the SECC. Located on Argyle Street, iqis near one -of the main
restaurantareas. ,,.*{ -) f *a,.*=._

Tvpe of Rooms ( I disabled room),/h!- fuQd-v / B&B '\
o*ut" (1 x double bed) ' q ' f85.00 \fjss.m /
Twin (2 x double beds) f85.00 }99.od

R/Onlv B&B
f 100.00



[lEurohostel Central:400m/435yd

City centre location, close to Central station and the cheapest per

person rate we have. Boy, is it cheap and breakfast is included. All
facilities shared. (Deposit f10 per person per night booked)

-*ffiffilffiffi i

Please read the instructions and complete this form in
BLOCK CAPITAL letters and post to the following
address, to reach us by no later than 5 July 2005:

lnfotel Solutions, lnfotel House
Boston Fload, Spalding,
PE11 4NU
UK

or fax lnfotel ali (+44) 87O 752 2236 lCara or Giro only)

Your Contaet / Address Details

(lf known at this time)

Given name(s):

Telephone no.:

Email:

Address:

State/Province: _ ZiplPost code:

Country:

1 "t:

2noi

3td:

Alternative Priorities (used if your preferences cannot be matched)

ffi, i, ;
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R/Onlv B&B
f37.00
f74.00

fr3.75pp

:600mi65Oyd

This was the Artists Club on Bath Street, now converted into a

boutique hotel. Next to Sauchiehall Street and a twenty-minute walk to

R/Onlv B&B
€110.00 f 130.00 Membership number:

:750m/815yd Family name:
Japanese style boutique hotel in theatreland. It is some distance from
the SECC and the party cluster, but next to the main shopping area,

R/Only B&B
f,100.00 f 110.00
f 100_00 f 120.00

Argyle:450m/490yd

A Holiday Inn Express, budget, business hotel. A ten-minute walk
along the Clyde to the party cluster. Full payment expected upon
arrival.

Type of Rooms
Double (1 x double bed and sofa bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

I namaaa Jarvis Glasgow

R/Onlv

Formerly Ingrams Hotel, this was the site of the first Glasgow SF
convention. It is in the "Merchant City", and a ten-minute walk from
the nearest train station to the SECC & party cluster.

Tvpe ofRooms
Single (1 x double bed q 2 x single beds)
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (2 x single beds)

I Travel Inn City Centre
A budget business hotel with full payment expected on arrival. A ten-
minute walk to the nearest train station for the SECC and the party

WOnlv
f52.95

Argyle: 850m/920yd

This is an economy hotel with basic facilities across the river from,
and about a fifteen-minute walk to, the Argyle rail station.

R/Only B&B
f65.00 975.00
f65.00 f75.00

Hyndland: 600m/650yd

This is Glasgow's premier boutique hotel. This is where the celebrities
stay when they are in town. Located in the Georgian West End of
Glasgow.

Type of Rooms
Twin (2 x single beds)

Quad (4 x single beds)
Dorm (14 x single beds, rate per bed)

@ a,.tt rose Hotel

the party cluster.

Tvpe ofRooms
Double (1 x queen bed)

f,tlurg. Hotel

theatres and concert hall.

Type ofRooms
Single (1 x queen bed)
Double (1 x queen bed)

InnfU Glasgow City Riverside

cluster.

Type of Rooms (12 disabled rooms)
Twin (1 x double bed and 1 x single bed)

[flr"up Inn Glasgow

Type ofRooms
Double (1 x double bed)
Twin (2 x single bed)

!l Orr" Devonshire Gardens

Type ofRooms
Single (1 x king bed)
Double (1 x king bed)

Argyie: 500m/540yd
Cost maximum:e minimum:f

Location: Please specify the preferred area

Bookinq / Reservation Details
Argyle:500m/540yd Preferred Accommodation Properties (in order of preference)

B&B
f75.00
f75.00

R/Onlv B&B
f60.00 f70.00
f,70.00 f80.00
f70.00 f80.00

B&B

SEcc I earty E citv Centre I
Bookinq (if more than one option is acceptable, number them in order

of pre{erence, otherwise just check your only preference)

Single ! Double I twin I rripte I
Twin I Quad I Dorm bed(s) [

L_l lwrn | |

Roomonly ! B&B E
a choice: Non-Smoking E Smoking tr

Convention rates apply for the nights stafting Monday 1 August and
end on Wednesday 10 August (departure date Thursday 11'n).

Arrival date: _ / Aug Departure date: _ / Aug

Room/Bed Occupants (child age as on 4 Aug 2005)

1 "t:

Hotel:

Hostel:

University: Single

Where there is

R/OnIv B&B
f220.00 f230.00
f235.00 f255.00

2ndi

3'd:

chih IAse:-
child I Ase: 

-Child I Age: 

-
4th:



Reservations bv Credit / Debit Card

Card type:

Card number:

Security no: (last 3 digits printed on back of the card
or 4 lor an American Express card)

Expiry date: _ I _ lssue no. _ (debit card only)

Please secure my accommodation using the above credit / debit
card details. I understand that if I cancel the booking after 19
July 2005, or should I fail to turn up on the specified arrival
date, my card will be charged the required deposit/payment.

Signature Date

tt
Reservations bv Other Means

Required Deposit:

Hotel tr l nightatt- +t5= t-
Eurohostel [- x 

- 
night at f10 + f5 = f

University tr- night at E 

- 

+ f5 = I
Your deposit should be the maximum payable for any of your three
properties.

Payment Method

visa[ M/cn Am.Ex!
Solo fl Switch I nmex Hotels & Eurohostel only

IBAN Number:
Bank Identification Code:
Account Name:
Transfer ID:

cB16BARC2017193008
BARCGB22
Infotel Solutions Ltd
"IA-<name>-<number>"

'Vlhere <name> is the family name and the initials of the given
name(s) of the person making the booking (as given on the
form), and <number> is their membership number, if known.

If a card is used to secure the booking, no charge will be made to it
until at least 19 July 2005. After that date, the charge will depend on
the type accommodation reserved. For hotels, no charge will be made

unless the room is cancelled, when a charge equal to one night may be
made. For the Eurohostel and University, a charge will be made equal
to the required non-card deposit. Should the booking then be
cancelled, the amount returned (if any) will depend on the reservation
policy of the accommodation site.

We require one reservation form per room booked or for a maximum
of four dormitory beds in the Eurohostel. If more rooms or dormitory
beds are required, multiple forms should be completed and mailed to
Infotel in a single envelope. The name and contact details should be

the same on all forms.

If Infotel cannot match any of your preferred sites, they will use your
alternative priorities to find the best substitute. This will then be
provisionally reserved for a period and you will be contacted to
confirm the booking.

Anything that is missing from this form that you believe is essential to
your stay at Interaction should be listed in the special requirements.
We cannot guarantee to meet all the requirements but Infotel will do
their best and will contact you if there are any problems such no more
disabled rooms are available. Please help us by specifying as much
information as possible on your needs.

Infotel must receive all postaUfax bookings by Wednesday 6 July
2005, after which only online bookings will be taken, and bookings
after Wednesday 19 July 2005 may not have a fuIl choice of
accommodation options and rates. All cancellations before 19 July
must be made through Infotel. After that date you should contact
the accommodation site directly.

Enclosed cheque drawn on UK bank account I
Enclosed Sterling bankers draft

Giro bank transfer made

Transfer lD:

Please secure my accommodation using the enclosed deposit. I
understand that if I cancel this booking before 19 July 2005 my
deposit will be returned to me less the tS administration charge,
and that should I cancel after this or fail to arrive on the due
date, my full payment may not be returned.

Signature Date

//
Special Requirements

Special needs, e.9., smoking room, disabled room, large bed, etc.

Postal Booking Instructions

This form should only be used if you are unable to make a booking
on-line, via the telephone, or if you do not have the required type of
credit / debit card.

You do not have to use a credit card with this form, but if you have an

eligible card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Switch or Solo)
you should use it. If however, you are not using a card to secure your
reservation, you will need to arrange for the deposit to be sent to
Infotel. The size of this payment will depend on the accommodation
listed in your preferences.

Hotels require a deposit equivalent to a one-night stay, so, for
example, this would be f,95 if you listed a room only twin at the Moat
House.

Eurohostel requires a f,10 per bed per night deposit, so, for example,
this would be f,80 for a twin room booked for 4 nights (2 x 4 x f10).

University accommodation requires full payment up front, so, for
example, a twin room at Cairncross Hall would require a payment of
f 120.80 for 4 nights (4 x f30.20).

You need to send Infotel a deposit equal to the largest deposit required
plus a f,5 non-refundable administration fee, so if you had listed the

three options above as your preferences, the payment needed by
Infotel would be f 125.80 (f 120.80 + f5).
A non-card payment can be sent to Infotel in one of two ways

A cheque (drawn on a UK bank account) or a Sterling banker's
draft, each made payable to "Infotel Solutions Ltd", and mailed
with the booking form(s).

A Giro bank transfer to the Infotel bank account made in
advance of mailing in the booking form. (The transfer ID is
required information on the form.)

tr
T


